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N ightmares in the Fietioμof Ellen Douglas
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This is a nightmarewhich possessesAnna Glovur after her fishing boat capsized on a lake in

a sudden storm. She almost drowned struggling to rescue Estella, her former housemaid.

Estella could not swim, and had clung toAnna, her heavy weight almost pumng both 6f them

under.

Estella lay facedown on thehun of theovertumed skiff, and theskiff rocked and sank in

the yielding water. For an instant, relief: she’s d l 盾 lkt, sα紅 Then, kicking, dutching,

scrabbling her fingernailsalong themossy hu11, Estella slid off theother sidewith ahalf-

strangled grunt, turned on Anna a terrible, glassy stare, and sank. ( 145)

I

E11en Douglas ( 1921- ) , a novelist from M ississippi, isnoted for her portrayal of relations

between whites andblacksin thecontemporary South, and for her treatment of our universal

issue - theplight of the aged in our society.I But amotedetailed analysisof her work shows

thattheseobservationsofherwork aresuperficia1- superficial inthesensethattheyoverlook

her emphasis on the psyche of an individual and, more important, her historical per印ective

of theSoUthernmentalitywhichrestsundemeaththepsycheof theindividual. DouglaSusesthe

nightmares of her characters to control the emotional direction those characters go toward.

And through these characters and their emotions, she gradually involves us in historica1

Southern society, especially thetroubled mind of theSouth.

Douglasintroducesnightmaresthather characterssuffer - enigmasthat, over time, drive

her characters into obsession. These obsessions catch her charactersunawares in their daily

life, driving them into a bottomless pitfa11. Accordingly her characters are constrained to

investigate the causes of their obsessionsl These investigations, however, aremore than just

investigations into the comp!exities of individual personalities: they are really investigations

into the complex mentality of a particular community, in this case thewhite South.

¥ l n t h e p a g e s t h a t f o l l o w , l w i l l a t t e m p t t o e x p l o r e t h e n i g h t m a r e s o f D o u g l a s ’ s c h a r a c t e r s

and how thesenightmares relate to the socia14nd historical South.

II

’・ A D o u g l a s n i g h t m a r e a t f i r s t a p p e a r s t o b e a p e r s o n a l e χ p e r i e n c e , b u t l a t e r u n f o l d s i n t o a

collective experience, an experience that encompasses the community. 0 ne of the most

elaborate examples can beseen in “H old On,” a story in 頂ack Clo14d, Wh訟 Clo14d ( 1963) .2



Perhapsthisobsession [is] an effort, unconsciousat first, tomakethenightmareareality,

to objectify what otherw ise [ is] in danger of sinking aw ay to the bottom of her m ind and

becoming, likethetreacherousWater of thelake, thesourceof fearsandillusionsべ147)
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Thenightmarerecurrently attacksAnna at any time. Sheisleftwith feeliUgsof “disbelief,

terror, helplessness, guilt, and loss‥ . asif sight, touch, sound, turned for themoment inward

and retraveled pathsgrooved nerve end tonerveend in her brain by thememory.” ( 145)

Prevented by thenightmarefrom leading anormal family andsocial life, Anna fearsthat

she may be deprived of “all that [is] human in her,” and be transformed into “the living

embodiment of her own death.” ( 147) Her nightmare, moreover, seems too absorbing and

overwhelming for apersonal reaqtion. Considering that in real lifeAnnahadsavedEstella, the

accident as a whole isnot persuasive enough to provoke such a powerful illusion.

Douglas. explains the obsession which a recurrent nightmare produces in the psyche:

A nightmareis, thus, awarning signal, part of apersonal defensemechanism. ButDouglas

a150 1ndicateshow defenselessandsusceptibleisthedefensemechanism to imageformation in

anighi:mare:

ln theabovequote, Douglassuggeststhat theprocessof nightmateformation isnot limited to

the individual domain of the individual psyche, but also through the physiological mediUm

includes thementality of a particular society, in this case the mentality of the South. The

Southern psyche, she suggests, can drive an individual into such psychic nakedness as to

deprive that person of any mental or moral refuge。

III 十

Psychicnakedness, thestripping away of any psychiccover, is a universal fa(;t especially

in post-war wasteland. But responseto a traumaticeχperiencediffers from society tosociety,

because each society has exenlplified its own communal and historical identities.

ln the wake of the Civil W ar, in the South the very foundation of the social system

coIlapsed. Black people, previously used asmereworkhorses, wereemancipated and became

by law human, independentmembers of Southern societyレ Reacting to this forced reorganiza-

tion of society- foisted on the South by the North- Southern whites invented the so-called

Southernmyth: a communal vision, theproduct of a Southernwhitedefensemechanism. This

myth afforded an idealized vision of the antebellum South. Thepurpose of themyth was, of

course, to offer S outhem w hites a “ shelter ” from post- w ar reality - to put the black s back

where they werebefore thewar.

Thereareimages‥ . that areprinted on theretina in thewomb, their outlines filled from

time to time by incarnations in the temporal world. They can be as threatening as the

shadow of ahawk toababychick or cantrigger, liketheimageof themother hen, all one’s

need for warmth, food, love, company, canmakeonefollow - without question - over a

diff, into thesea.3 ■ ㎜ ■ ■
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As time has passed, however, this myth has deteriorated, the deterioratiく)n caused by

Yankee influence in industrialism, urbanism and nonmorality. ln AI)ostles (ザ L垣ht ( 1973) ,4

Douglas illustrates this disintegration by portraying a traditional plantation house as it is

transformed into an old people’s home. The connid in this story is between the old myth-

oriented inhabitants and themodem economy-oriented caretakers. Themyth-oriented inhab-

itants are losing their battle to retain their myth, and are falling into mental disorder。

ln the story, M artha Clarke, the seventy-siχ-year-old hostess of the house suffers a

nightmare: thedeadbody ofher mother andsister, her mother/sister- “both of them rolled into

… one” - “ w as ly ing in M am a’s b ig o ld f our - p oster in the n ursery dow nstairs, ” the sm ell of

deathdrifting up intotheroom wherethehostesswaslyingparalyzed. Thenthreepeople ( two

of her relativesand a nurse) took theold furnitureout of the houseand painted everything on

thewa11; then shewasdown in thenursery and foundthat thebodywasnow on thepaintedbed

“with thebelly blown up and the flesh fallen away from the bones of thehead.” ( 75-6)

Thisnightmareof M artha’ssymbolically representsthat whichthehousehold itself suffers:

the head of this plantation house is in the process of being starvとd to death or of becoming

paralyzed and incompetent. And thereason for this is that sinceshehasbeen so loyal to the

pristine order of the0 1d South, shehasn’t been ableto keep upwith thereality that the fabric

of plantation society isdisintegrating, and isbeing reorganized intoan artificial entity founded

mainly onmammonism, functionalism and rationalism. Theheaddoesn’t realizethather hand

and foot, blacks, nolonger work toproduceher foodsupply; Southernblackshavebeenrapidly

losing their sense of identity with whitehouseholds。

M atthew Harper, a black servant in the Clarke house, has his own moral principle

established through reading historical booksand artides. H ebelievesthat obscurity is“vital”

and “valuable.” ( 109, n O) Hemakes “a cave” to live in for himself and his family, and keep

them “invisible in a town full of people.” ( 124) H is granddaughter, under the influence of

Y ankeematerialism,lhasnomind other than to leaveher homefor her independent life and to

“snap like a just-fledged bass at the first glittering silver spoon dangled in front of its nose.”

(126) They arebothdevotedtotheir ownputposes。

M atthew Harper at first regards the Clarke household as his cave, “his first line of

defense.” (126) When thehouse istransformed into an old people’shome, he is taken by

surprise. He begins “to know in hisbones and in the raised hairs on his arms that there [is]

danger in the air.” ( 127) And as hepredids, the household is fallen intohellfire。

The old folks who become the inmates of the home, seled ed from several respectable

families, feel deprived of their pristine codes and roles. T hey are thrown into a prison of

emptiness. χVhenever they exhibit deviant behavior, they areforced toconform to thenorms

fiχed by the caretakers。

Thecaretakers areunder thecontrol of HowieSnyder, a third cousin of M artha, who as

a “practical” and “enterprising” man, initiatedtheproject of transforming thebig houseint07

an 01d people’shome. Hedid thiswithoutgiving any consideration tothefeelingsof theold

people gathered there, even though he himself is retired and in his sixties. At the end of the

story, a doctor, M artha’s sweetheart, sets the house on fire after a long struggle w ith H ow ie.

Thus thehousewas destroyed as a result of internal strife between theopposing forcesliving
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Douglasfurther exploreswhichsocial eventsactuanyhavebeendecisiveinthetermination

of thediminishing relationship between whitesand blacks. And theevent shehaspinpointed

asthedecisivecauseisthecivil rightsmovementof the1960s、 Hernovel Tk Rod Cγied O祗

(1979) ,5disdosesaseriesofcausal incidentswhicharehiddeninthepersonal eχperiencesthe

protagonist had at the age of puberty・。

ln this book, too, Douglas uses obsession as a vehicle for her story. A lan M cLaurin is

obsessed with a tratlmatic event: his young beautiful cousin, Phoebe, whom he loved, was

killed in an auto accident in 1964, when hewasfifteen years old. Hehassincebeen suffering

anemotionaI conflictaboutPhoebe, whohewastoldhadsomethingmysterioustodowiththe

causeof theaccide趾. Considering, however, that the life in hishometown¥wascompletely

changed when Phoebe and T immie, a black woman, were killed in a car driven by T immie’s

husband, Sam Daniels, Alan re-investigates the accident, and discovers that the accident is

dosely relatedtothecivil rightsmovement. Theaccidenthappenedduring “Freedom Summer”

in 1964。

Alan concludesthat Phoebewasshot todeath by a son of a locaI KKK member whileshe

wasriding toa nearbyblack church toattenda civil rightsmeeting withSam andTimmie.

This conclusion relieves Alan of his emotional conflict about Phoebe, but leadshim to a new

problem: a suspicion that themovement has created irrevocable antagonism between whites

and blacks。

Sam serves “ascaretaker, forester, and guardian” ( 18) for theM cLaurin summer house.

To A lan he used to be “a powerful, beneficent presence,” ( 34) who taught A lan much about

the essential and indispensable ways of living with nature. A lan is informed, however, that

after the auto accident took place, Sam wasdesperateenough toventureon a seriesof il!egal

acts against the government facilities. Sam w as arrested and sent to prison, and then he was

shot and crippled attempting to escapewhen hewasbeing transferred from a county jail to a

in it. づ ,

This destruction of the Clarke house is a metaphor for the collapse of the 0 1d Southern

structure and its spiritual backbone, the Southerh myth. T hosewhohavesurvived thecollapse

areexpectedtolearntolivewithout anypsychicshelter.

Thus, A如S臨S可 L汝附 providesnotonlyatreatmentoftheproblemofaginginamodem

society, but also infers a historical process in thedisintegration of theSouthem myth。

IV

ln Aj)ostles of L汝kい hecharacter, H arper, saysthathehadregardedthQC14rkehousehold

ashisfirstcaveuntil itwasremodeledintoanoldpeople’shome, butthathisfirstimpulsewas

to retreat from the house when he was “aware of the depth of the change.” ( 126) T his rem ark

signifies that:the Clarke family, or rather M artha, had a cozy, reliable relationship with the

black servant. Accordingly theremodeling mayhavecometotheblack historian asacritical

situation in Southernhistory: thenew home, whichhasanumber of pe6plefrom differentwalks

of life, might in itscontradictionsconstitute aminiature of thecontemporary South, jeopadiz-

ing his secure “cave” life.
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V

Although Douglas’svision iscreated by an unsheltered whitesoul responding to adefense

mechanism, aswehavediscussed in theprevious chapter, sheinsiststhat thisvisiC)n bebased

onthewhitesoul’srespectfor ablack soul, andthatwithoutthisrespect, thewhitesoul cannot

survive. 口

She requires the reader.to takenote of another quality found in Southelm black people:

their d oseandharmoniousrelation totheearth. Theearth isstrong andre-createseverything

that crumblestoearth, asNoah, an oldblack man, suggestsat theend of 7 &̀ 尺θ活 C万㎡ OM .

Theblack people’srelationtotheearthsubstantiatestheir realisticandproductivemodeof life.

state prison. Sam ’sdesperate actionsseem to A lan tohaveresulted from Sam ’sstrong distrust

of whites。

Furthermore, Alan discoversthat Phoebewasdeeply involvedwith theFreedom Summer

activities. Consequently Alan realizes thathisold relationshipwith Sam issevered. Hefeels

asif theground台uddenly caved inunder him。

AsAlan renects, Freedom Summer wasin asensea tragedy in theSouth. Thecivil rights

movement of the 1960s is known as theSecondReconstruction. T heF irst Reconstruction(1865- 77)

liberated blacks from the societa1 system of the South, but the Second, the civil rights

movement, tore them from their personal affiliations with Southern whites. A s we have

discussed in chapter III , the First Reconstruction produced the Southern myth out of its

communal defensemechanism. Butwhatkindofmoral visiondidtheSecondproducenow that

Southernwhiteswerestrippedof every possiblemeasure, social andpersonal, tocontinuetheir

traditional relationship with blacks? N o matter how difficult a situation might arise, whites

wereexpectctedtocomeupwith anew moral vision t0 11veby。

Douglas writes about this eχpeqtation as her duty.6 She creates her vision from a new

perspective of theSouthem black people, a perspectivebased on the realizationlthat Southen

white people should appreciate black people for their ability t0 11ve a life seated in the real.

Blacks, she believes, arevital for theexistence of thewhites who aredriven to consider the

world a disorganized wasteland. She proposes that the whites establish a fratemal and

respectful relationshipwithblacks. Then theblackswould givethewhitesconcreteknowledge

of how t0 11vean objectiveandorderly life- asSam doestoAlanwhenAlanreturnshomefrom

acity intheNorth. 十

An example of how Douglas aims to treat the Southern black people, can be seen in the

relationship between an old white widow and a black woman in “I Just Love Carrie Lee” in

Bklck Clo14d, W玩te Clo14d。

Thus Douglas leads us to understand how oversensitive Southern white people may

becomebecauseof their immemorial guilt andsuffering, especially whentheymisbehavetothe

black people. Thismisbehavior isthereal reasonwhy AnnaGIover sufferedthenightmare (in

chapter H ) . Her nightmarewassymbolicof her overreaction to theway shemishandled her

former black housemaid. The nightmare and her reaction tQ it illustrate the discrepancy

between whatshebelieveshappened, and what actually happened in themental conteχt of the

South.
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Douglas attempts to provethetruth of her vision in a paradoχical way: what will happen

to Southern whites if they invent their vision, and it doesn’t include involvement w ith Southern

blacks? ln her recent work, A L洽 time BRγn加g ( 1982) , this is the theme.

Thisnovel, in theform of adiary writtenby Corinne, a siχty-two-year-oldcollegeteacher

of literature, revolvesaround thelivesof Corinneandher husband, George, a surgeon. Corinne

writes her diary in order to confessher inner life to her children. She lists a series of crises:

George has stopped sleeping with her; he has extra-marital relations with a housewife next

door and, later, homoseχual relationswith ayoung patient; shecomesupon an old roll book in

the church which lists thename of George’sgrandmother with theword “suicide” neχt to tbe

name; she finds a secret diary belonging to thegrandm other-

and mysterious death will somehow help to understand George’s attitudes toward Corinne.

After listing the series of crises, she confessesher own loveaffair, a lesbian affair, at the

ageofforty. Assheiswriting, shehearsadreamvQicesay, “Whereartrules, theartifactis
asourceof power,” (209) Thisforcesher toher final concession: “l am not, then, confessing,

not at all, not m aking myself known, but creating an object that w ill w ield power ‥ . over your

[herhusband’sandchildren’s] imaginations, will transformanddistortyourlives.” (209) And

here the reader realizes that all the events she presents in her diary arenothing but fictional

episodes, and that she has fabricated these episodes as smoke screens to cover her sinful

activities.

¥ C orinne’s fabrications represent the creation of her ow n m oral vision- a creation inspired

by her defensemechanism. ln her case, however, sheintentionally andarbitrarily manipulates

the creating process of her vision. Sheeχploitsher dream for “darity, understanding, peace,

fulfillment . ‥” ( 9) , following What she reads in a monograph, “Senoi Dreamwork,” which

exp!ainsMalaysian“techniqueofdreamingandinterpretingdreamsグ (7) Shedreamsthather

sondrivesher andher deadgrandmother toColoradoinhiscar. ln themiddleof thedream,

“half-waking,” sheasksher sontopresent agift, following “theinstructionsinthemonograph,”

and, “heclimbsdown to theedgeof thebeautiful clear tumbling roaring river, picksup a green

stone from thewater, and brings it to [her] .” ( 9) A t thismoment, shewakesup, goes outdoors

and picksup a greenish, white-veined rock. Thisstoneleadsher tothediscovery of thediary

written by George’s grandmother. This discovery, however, turns out to be her imagination.

For Corinne a dream doesnot become a nightmare, but becomesabeautiful, if enigmatic,

image, which takes her nowhere but to her own “frustration, impotence, passivity, hatred,

imprisonment, death.” ( 152) From thebeginning, sheisinanisolatedworldofchaos. Reality

is completely confused with a fiction she unconsciously cherishes for her own shelter: she is

neither supported by blacks nor by theland. Thisworking modeof her mind originated with

achildhoodeχperience: whenshesaw anoldblack manmowing thelawnintheyardthrough

the window, she tried to confess what worried her as a sinful act, but her mother held her

back, saying, “χVe11, apparently it didn’t hurt you, my deal≒ You’renothaving 戒ghtmayes, aTe

you?” ( 153, italicsmine) Hermother’sattitudehasallowedCorinnetofabricateherownworld,

amixed-upconceptionof reality andfantasy. Corinneestablishesamethodof controllingher

dreams so that her dreamSwon’t change into nightmares.

Butsomeof theimagesCorinneisobsessedwith arebeyondher control. T hey are“printed
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0n the r etin a in the w om b ‥ . [ and ] can b e as threaten ing as the shadow of a h aw k to a b ab y

chick or ‥ . liketheimageof themother hen . ‥ canmakeonefollow- withoutquestion- over

a cliff, intothesea.” ( 166) 7And it isher “automaticwriting,” (153) an unconsciousact, that

finally helpsher discover her obsession. She acknowledges that her lesbian love affair is the

causeof her obsession, and that her feelingsof guilt havemadeher build smokescreensof

imaginary episodes to hide behind. She finally realizes the intentional fallacy inherent in her

thinking, andtoovercomethisfallacy laysherself ontheearthwithherhusband, asif theywere

performing a rite of communion with the earth and offering “some mysterious unspoken

pledge” (211) of etemal fidelity toeachother onthePerseidsinsummer nightsky. 0nlyby

following unconscious and physiological guidelines, shediscovers, can shereach theuniversal

order of earth and sky. And only through an awarenessof thisuniversal order can shecreat

a realistic, moral vision.

Douglas ultimately seeks the basis of moral vision in the permanent order of earth and

nature. And the only way to become aware of this order is, as we have seen, through an

unconscious and physiological process, and not through an intentional and methodological

m eans. B orn th is w ay ar e S outhern bla ck s, w ho h ave a long h istory of liv ing in h arm ony w ith

earth and nature. Southem whites, Douglas believes, ought to respect their wisdom of life,

and learn from them. Thenightmares in her stories give thewhites one of thebest opportu-

nities to put this into practice, becaリse the nightmares are wam ing signals: the whites have

done something contemptuous to blacks, or to the earth and nature.

Thus, to Southern white characters who are deprived of moral principles, Douglas’s

nightmares aresigns indicating that thewhitecharad ersmust examinethemselves, and creat

anew moral vision. Nightmares, then, arethemotif bywhichDouglascreatesnew fablesfor

contemporary Southern fiction。

NOTES

1 . See, for eχample, M artha E. Cook, “0 1dχVaysand New χVays,” in Tk Histoyy oj` Soutk n Litemtuyeed.,

LouisD . Rubin, Jr., Blyden Jackson, Raybum S. M oore, LewisP. Simpson, ThomasD. Y oung ( Baton Rouge

and London: Louisiana State University Press, 1985) , p.531・

2 . 召加碗 Cかz, j , Wyz価 (:1014d (Boston: HoughtonMifflin Company, 1963) . Thenumberswithinparentheses

following the title indicate the page references to thisedition. T he same is truewith her other nove1s.

3. A L伽t面eBunlgng (New York: Random House, 1982) , p.166.

4. /1加豆臨 が £な句 (Boston: HoughtonMifninCompany, 1973) .

5 . 7k j?, d Cパ㎡ ○耐 ( New Y ork and London: H arcourt BraceJovanovich, 1979) .

6 . ThomasDaniel Y oung makesa suggestiyeremark on “Southernwriterswhosebestwork began toappear

followingχVorldχVar I I ” that “many of them weretrying to find their placeinanapparentlymeaninglessand

absurd universe. Tomaketheir separateexistenceplausibleandsignificantinauniversefrom whichthegods

seemed tohavedisappeared, thesewritersfelt compelled toresort totechniquesthatwouldmaketheir world

appear ‥ . extra-real.” ( Tk Histo巧 of So14tk m Litem恒托, p.466)

7 . T he latter half is similar to the image expressed by χValker Percy, her contemporary writer from

M ississippi: Peoplewho feel “anχiouswithout knowing why” are “like the cartoon cat that runs off a cliff

and for awhileissuspended, stm runninSt, inmid-air but sooner or later looksdownandseesthereisnothing
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under them.” ( “TheDelta Factor,” in TheMess昭e in tkeBottle (New York, 19751, p. 19) . Douglaswritesa

short study of χValker Percy’s novel, T k Last Gm tlem皿 , though in 1969.


